Abstract-This paper presents an adaptive MAC (AMAC) protocol for supporting MAC layer adaptation in cognitive radio networks. MAC protocol adaptation is motivated by the flexibility of emerging software-defined radios which makes it feasible to dynamically adjust radio protocols and parameters in order to maintain communications quality. Dynamic changes to the MAC layer may be useful in tactical or vehicular networking scenarios, where radio node density, traffic volumes and service requirements can vary widely over time. A specific control framework for the proposed AMAC algorithm is described based on the "CogNet" protocol stack which uses a Global Control Plane (GCP) to distribute control information between nearby radios. An AMAC prototype which switches between CSMA and TDMA is evaluated for various traffic scenarios using the NS-2 simulator. In addition, a proof-of-concept AMAC protocol is implemented using GNUradio/USRP platforms on the ORBIT radio grid testbed. Detailed simulation and experimental results are given for both UDP and TCP traffic with different usage scenarios and application models. The results show that AMAC can provide improved performance relative to a conventional static system and can be implemented with reasonable control protocol overhead and latency.
I. Introduction
The concept of cognitive radio (CR) [1] is to dynamically adjust key radio parameters and network protocol parameters in order to adapt to observed spectrum occupancy, radio link and network conditions. There have been several research contributions which address the physical layer agility of a cognitive radio system based on dynamic spectrum access (DSA) techniques [2] , [3] , [4] . Thus, there is a need for a systematic study of cognitive radios performance with medium access control (MAC) protocol adaptation. This paper proposes a novel adaptive MAC (AMAC) design for cognitive radio networks, with the ability to dynamically select between different MAC protocols "on the fly" based on the observation of runtime network topology or traffic changes. AMAC offers cognitive radio networks the prospect of improved networking performance in dynamic wireless networking scenarios such as tactical and vehicular communications.
The proposed AMAC protocol is based on the CogNet cognitive radio protocol architecture described in [5] . The CogNet architecture includes the concept of a "global control plane (GCP)" which supports exchange of control information between networking cognitive radio devices. MAC adaptation
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under consideration here requires exchange of local cross-layer parameters and tokens to maintain the protocol consistency between radio nodes sharing the same physical channel. The same GCP framework has been used in earlier work for dynamic spectrum coordination in multi-radio environments [6] , as well as for cross-layer ad hoc network routing [5] .
The candidate MAC protocols we have implemented for evaluation represent the two most commonly used classes of wireless network protocols: CSMA and TDMA. CSMA is easy to implement and is efficient for supporting short packet transmissions with light to medium traffic volumes and bursty traffic. In heavier traffic scenarios, particularly with streaming sources, it is well known that TDMA provides a more efficient and reliable solution. In mobile environments, for example, when vehicular transceivers are moving from city to suburban area, they can adapt the MAC protocol from TDMA to CSMA to reflect the major change in user density. TDMA helps to reduce collisions in dense network environments such as an urban intersection area while CSMA provides flexibility in lower user density suburban areas. Other MAC protocols can also be used in conjunction with AMAC, even though our simulations and prototype implementation are currently limited to CSMA and TDMA.
We evaluate the proposed AMAC protocol and validate the control protocol by which AMAC coordinates MAC protocol switching with dynamic traffic types and environments. Our simulation results confirm that AMAC significantly improves throughput performance in mixed traffic scenarios. For representative mobility scenarios, we show that the average throughput of mobile node transmission is improved by adapting the MAC protocols to major changes in node density. Additionally, AMAC is shown to maintain service quality and fairness for the neighbor networks. Detailed ns2 simulation results will be presented to demonstrate the viability of the AMAC scheme for different application models with different mobility, topology and traffic assumptions. Besides, proofof-concept prototype experiments using GNUradio/USRP on the ORBIT radio grid testbed at Rutgers University [7] are intended to demonstrate the feasibility of building an adaptive wireless network using the CogNet GCP architecture.
In the next section, we begin by describing network architecture in section II, specifically the control framework that we use for AMAC protocol. Then section III provides a detailed discussion of the proposed AMAC protocol and the associated adaptation algorithms. In sec IV, several NS-2 simulation scenarios and performance results are presented. In sec V, we provide experimental GNUradio prototyping results to further validate AMAC performance. Brief conclusions are given in Sec VI.
II. Network Architecture
The proposed GCP-based cognitive radio network architecture is shown in Figure 1 . A global control plane is used to carry the control information exchanged between nodes while the data plane is dedicated for data transmission. In this paper, we utilize an additional low-cost control radio operating on a dedicated control channel which is in charge of the resource reservation and allocation of radio and protocol parameters. The GCP assists with the initial bootstrapping as well as topology discovery when the new nodes join the network, and can subsequently support adaptive MAC operation when network or environment condition changes. Radio parameters can then be optimized for end-to-end data transmission in different scenarios with different traffic situations. The data plane protocol stack on each node handles service data between the wireless nodes, while the GCP assists in establishing the operating PHY, MAC and routing parameters. Data is transmitted in the established data path negotiated using the GCP protocols. The actual data plane media access control protocols can be dynamically switched between candidate protocols in response to observed changes in network condition and/or service requirements. The AMAC protocol is implemented in the control plane and candidate MAC protocols are implemented in the data plane.
III. AMAC Protocol
The proposed AMAC protocol is intended for use in dynamic environments with significant changes in topology, density or traffic type. As explained above, a core component is a separate control protocol which provides seamless roaming across networks supporting different network conditions. Based on this architecture, we develop a protocol framework for dynamic adaptation of MAC layer protocols, considering the example of switching between CSMA/CA and TDMA.
(1). AMAC structure AMAC is designed to enable switching between different MAC protocols to achieve better overall network performance [8] . AMAC, a cross-layer protocol, is able to incorporate the channel coordination when available vacant channel is detected and able to adjust MAC/PHY configurations according to different service requirements and network densities. The GCP outlined earlier provides control framework to set up network adaptation functions.
It is important for cognitive radio nodes to start with a bootstrapping and discovery process in this GCP-based framework. The bootstrapping function can help configure PHY/MAC capabilities and current status when the nodes power up. After initialization, a discovery protocol is executed to provide endto-end reachability and determine optimum path information across multiple hops. Based on these exchanged control messages, nodes are able to initiate data transmission. The Beacon message includes required information about nodes states and ID. In Table I , we show the format of periodic beacon messages (operating MAC, frequency and power) which update neighboring radios with a node's latest parameters. • Baseline MAC selection: Each node starts with the default MAC protocol which handles the nominal light network traffic condition (CSMA is used as default in this paper).
• PHY adaption: Nodes first try to discover if they can adapt PHY parameters (such as operating channel, power or modulation type) when the performance of data transmission drops significantly.
• MAC adaptation: When the PHY adaptation is not able to meet performance goals, nodes may initiate a switch of the MAC protocol. AMAC provides a mechanism to let each node negotiate with others and agree on a MAC protocol to be used by all nodes in that local network. The key requirement in choosing a baseline operating MAC is to ensure efficient data communication over a range of possible traffic types. For instance, CSMA-based MAC is simple, flexible and able to handle most networks with low traffic load. During data transmission, each transmitting node will monitor performance (i.e. throughput or delay) periodically. When the performance requirement goes below specified objectives, the nodes will initiate PHY parameters adaptation via the GCP to negotiate suitable configurations, such as switching to empty channels or power adjustment.
When PHY adaptation alone fails to meet performance objectives, the next level of adaptation involves change of the MAC protocol. AMAC provides cognitive radio nodes a further way to solve degraded performance caused by contention. When there are nodes initiating video streaming in a high network density area, it may be hard to satisfy the required QoS with PHY adjustments. Instead, if the nodes can adjust the MAC protocol with time or frequency schedule management (i.e. TDMA or FDMA), the desired QoS can potentially be achieved. As another example, a mobile cognitive radio moving from a sparse rural to an urban area can switch between two MAC layer protocols (such as CSMA and TDMA) to deal with such major changes in operating environment.
However, if cognitive radio nodes change their MAC protocol based on a local decision, the protocols used by all nodes may not be compatible. Thus, we introduce a voting scheme for nodes to agree on the MAC protocol to be used across the whole local area network within a control domain. While a sender requests MAC switching based on previously outlined algorithms, it first broadcasts in the GCP which MAC protocol it would like to apply. The nodes receiving this "MAC switch request" message will respond with a GCP message indicating their local decisions. In this way, nodes vote for the MAC protocol to be used and the common protocol for the network is determined by the majority of nodes.
(
2). MAC Switching Strategies for AMAC
We consider three alternative strategies to help cognitiveradio nodes decide whether to request MAC switching after PHY adaptation fails:
• performance degradation threshold • predicted future traffic patterns • network density In the first approach, each node computes its performance in an observation interval while data traffic flows continue. If performance is degraded below some threshold, the node will request a MAC switch. In this approach, we focus on maintaining the node's performance in order to satisfy application requirements such as throughput or delay. In the second approach, each node checks its future traffic patterns by periodically examining the MAC transmit buffer. If the average packet size is large, the node may request a TDMA MAC switch in order to reduce contention. On the other hand, for smaller average packet size light load, CSMA is preferable to prevent unnecessary wastage of slot time. Besides, AMAC is able to provide better performance under conditions of different traffic types. Bursty traffic, for instance, can be transmitted efficiently with CSMA; however, streaming traffic is better suited for TDMA transmission because of improved reliability and lower contention. In the third approach, GCP enables each node to detect the network density and topology in a mobile environment. With AMAC, each mobile node can adapt suitable MAC to different networks or requirements on the fly without degrading the performance of neighbor networks. Using a single MAC everywhere may cause lots of contention or inefficiency in certain mobility scenarios such as vehicles moving from dense city areas to sparse suburban environments.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present the simulation results for the AMAC algorithm using the GCP framework. We use the NS-2 simulator to evaluate the above design for representative usage scenarios. Note that the default NS-2 model is modified to incorporate two interfaces -control and data interface. The control MAC is set up as 802.11 CSMA and data MAC as AMAC in comparison with CSMA and TDMA. Based on the above configuration and parameters in Table  II , CBR/UDP and FTP/TCP traffic are generated at the data interface to evaluate the performance of AMAC. In AMAC, we implemented two candidate MACs -CSMA/CA and dynamic TDMA. The CSMA/CA MAC is similar to the 802.11 MAC but without RTS/CTS reservations. For dynamic TDMA, the first slot of a frame is used for synchronization and to check how many nodes have packets to transmit. Therefore, the slot number of each frame can be adjusted to match the number of transmitting nodes without wasted channel time. of mobile nodes move from a low-density suburban area to a high-density urban area. Mixed CBR/UDP and FTP/TCP traffic are generated by the mobile nodes while FTP/TCP traffic is generated by the city and suburban nodes. In order to evaluate the MAC switching strategies, we consider only one available channel without PHY adaptation in the first two scenarios.
3) Mobile Environment (type B):
In this more complex mobile service scenario, we implement two available channels in this network and one is dedicated for TDMA MAC. Three groups of mobile nodes drive with each other and a group of static nodes are nearby. VoIP, streaming data and web browsing service are generated by the nodes, and the delay requirement of VoIP has to be satisfied.
A. Scenario with Mixed Traffic Pattern
CSMA and TDMA have similar throughput with light traffic load. As more of the traffic flows are generated, TDMA tends to outperform CSMA because of increasing contention. However, in bursty traffic environments, CSMA can be more efficient than TDMA. With TDMA, each flow has to wait till its own slot time and then transmit so it is unable to handle bursty traffic in time and instead may drop some packets. This simulation runs with 40 nodes and generates each flow as mixed CBR/UDP traffic (bursty and streaming traffic) which is shown in Figure 2 . Additionally, the i-th flow is scheduled to transmit 10Mbps bursty load at i-th second so in each second, there will be only one bursty load. In Figure 3 , we evaluate 8, 10 and 12 flows 1 in this network. The total average network load is controlled to be around 20Mbps in each case so as to avoid overloading the channel. It can be noted that the average throughput of CSMA is a little better than TDMA because CSMA is able to transmit more packets for bursty traffic even though TDMA performs better in streaming traffic. The AMAC algorithm detects the "packets incoming rate" in the MAC buffer as switching threshold. If the rate is high, the node will request TDMA as baseline MAC; In other cases, CSMA will be selected. During bursty traffic transmission, because of non-overlapped bursty load in the network, CSMA will tend to be selected by majority vote. TDMA will be chosen as the common MAC while many nodes initiate 2Mbps streaming load. The result shows the average throughput improves 20% compared to static TDMA and 15% compared to static CSMA. This is because AMAC adapts to choose the best MAC for different traffic types.
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B. Scenario with Mobile Environment (type A)
In a vehicular scenario, there can be large variations in radio node density as mobile nodes move from an urban intersection to a suburban highway. CSMA/CA might work 1 Because both bursty and streaming traffic work better with heavier operation load, we choose 8 to 12 flows to achieve better performance gain well in certain situations when the number of nodes is small, but it may be beneficial to switch to alternative protocols such as TDMA to avoid instability and hidden-node problems when the number of neighbor nodes increases dramatically. To study this, we generate a scenario in which 6 mobiles drive from suburban area (CSMA-based network) to city area (TDMAbased network) at 60 miles/hr speed, which is shown in Figure  4 . For mobile nodes, FTP/TCP and bursty CBR/UDP traffic are generated by the nodes. In the city and suburban area, we create 12 and 1 FTP/TCP flows respectively to represent the difference of node density. Consider three situations for the mobile nodes. First, if CSMA is used in mobile network, the mobile nodes will not affect other CSMA-based network but they cannot send any packets out when moving to a TDMA-based network region because of no free medium for newly arriving mobile users. Second, if TDMA is used in the mobile network, the mobile nodes are not able to utilize the medium well in CSMA-based network especially for bursty CBR/UDP traffic. However, when these mobile nodes move to a TDMA-based network region, they can join the network and acquire time slots to transmit packets. The city network nodes may sacrifice a little throughput by reassigning time slots to mobile nodes but both mobile and city nodes are able to send data out without collision. The final case with AMAC offers the advantage of switching between CSMA in low-density area and TDMA in high-density places. The bursty traffic can fully utilize the medium by CSMA which is also able to transmit packets with TDMA when moving to the city area. The mobile nodes with FTP/TCP transmission can also utilize the medium efficiently by adapting to suitable MAC protocols. It can be seen that when mobile nodes get close to the city area, they detect another MAC network existing by GCP beacons. The request to join the TDMA-based network will be distributed in the control channel and the new scheduled time slots will start by the next frame. The result is shown in Figure 5 . We observe that AMAC improves the average throughput of this mobile network by 20% when compared to static CSMA and TDMA and the performance of city and urban networks are maintained at the same time.
C. Scenario with Mobile Environment (type B)
In the Figure 6 scenario, there are three groups of mobile nodes driving with each other at 40 miles/hr speed and one phone network close by. VoIP service is applied to one mobile network and the streaming data is for the other two mobile networks. The phone network mainly uses TDMA for web browsing on Channel 2(CH2). On Channel 1(CH1), the VoIP mobile network initiates voice data transmission first and the other mobile networks take turns to join. VoIP data uses 96Kbps UDP streams of 300-byte frames and streaming data has 2Mbps CBR/UDP load with 1000-byte frames. Our goal is to satisfy 30ms delay requirement for VoIP data transmission. We consider the following situations for VoIP mobile nodes: Static CSMA: Based on the previous algorithm, if the 30ms delay requirement cannot be achieved, the nodes will request to switch channel to CH2 (PHY adaptation). However, the fully-loaded TDMA network on CH2 prevent VoIP nodes transmitting any packets by CSMA and the voice quality drops.
Static TDMA: TDMA ensures the VoIP data delay requirement by assigning the dedicated collision-free time slots on CH1. But, it scarifies the other two streaming CSMA network performance by stopping their data transmission while TDMA packets are scheduled.
AMAC: While AMAC is applied for VoIP data transmission, it first uses CSMA on CH1. After VoIP mobile nodes detect average delay is more than 30ms, switching to TDMA in CH2 will be requested. The time slots in phone network will be reassigned and the delay requirement is able to be satisfied.
In Figure 7 , we can see that VoIP data transmission using AMAC reaches four times throughput of static CSMA and the 2Mbps streaming data transmission can achieve twice the throughput of TDMA. Although the throughput of TCP flows may have dropped a little, it may be acceptable to trade off best effort web or content applications against real-time voice or streaming video. In this section, we present results from experimental prototyping of the proposed AMAC protocol using the GNU/USRP software radio platform available on the ORBIT testbed. In the current experiment, we use five nodes with dual radios (GNUradio + WiFi) for proof-of-concept validation. Additionally, to focus on the MAC switching evaluation, we only demonstrate results with AMAC without PHY adaption.
A. Experiment Setup The GCP and data plane are implemented with a dual-radio structure by using a separate control and data radio in each node. The GCP is implemented using 802.11b radios operating at 2.4GHz (which are available on every GNU radio) and the data plane is a GNUradio operating at 400MHz. Radio parameters for GNUradio are specified in Table III . Due to the limited processor ability of nodes in ORBIT testbed, we use 50kbps PHY bit rate as proof-of-concept. Figure 8 depicts the 802.11b -GNUradio node structure and the network topology. The network scenario includes five dual-radio wireless nodes because of limited number of GNUradio nodes. Each node has same inter-node distances (an average of 60 feet) and same radio configurations.
In the case of AMAC CSMA/TDMA mode, we implement basic CSMA and coarse-grained TDMA because of limitations to GNU radio timing control. In the CSMA protocol, when the sending node senses carrier, it delays 1ms as baseline and then implements an exponential back-off while continuing to sense the carrier. In the TDMA protocol, we let each node synchronize to a central node and design the time frame based on the packets round-trip time. For AMAC, all the nodes first use CSMA as baseline MAC and then request the suitable MAC protocol for the network based on their local decisions after data transmission is initiated. Using the voting procedure, the node requesting a MAC change will collect all the votes and announce the final decision.
B. Experimental Results
In order to represent the worst-case interference scenario, we let node pair (1, 4, 5) as Flow 1 and (2, 3) as Flow 2 to represent two different data transmission flows in this experiment, shown in Figure 8 . AMAC is evaluated with dynamic applications using a mix of short messages and streaming data. The CBR/UDP traffic is generated in the two sending nodes, node 1 and 2. Each sending node starts with CSMA and switches to TDMA if it detects the average future packets buffer size is to be more than a specified threshold such as 800B, which is the approximate value determined by the half of sum of different packet sizes. TDMA and CSMA have roughly similar performance at this value. In Figure 9 , we present the results of throughput vs. time where long packets (1500B) are followed by short packets (100B). It is noted that CSMA has higher throughput during short packet transmission and TDMA has higher and stable performance during long packet transmission. AMAC selects CSMA for short packets at first and when streaming data initiates, the sending nodes start to request a MAC switch if the average packet size is larger than 800B. There is a small time period for nodes in the network determine the common MAC using the GCP control protocol. After that, AMAC selects TDMA for long packets. In Figure 10 , we can see that the average throughput of AMAC is 18% and 20% higher compared to TDMA and CSMA respectively. The overhead involved in AMAC from the previous experiment is calculated -node pair 1 has 0.045% and node pair 2 has 0.04% overhead. The payload overhead ratio means the control overhead is divided by the total payload transmitted. Based on the overhead ratio, we can estimate how much GCP bandwidth will be used by the control packets. It is observed from the result that the overhead introduced by the MAC switching is relatively small, typically less than 1%. Of course, this number will increase in a larger network, but as shown in [5] it is possible to aggregate GCP control packets to prevent exponential network overhead increase.
VI. Conclusion In this paper, we describe and validate the AMAC algorithm for dynamic MAC protocol adaptation in cognitive radio networks. Each node has the ability to determine when to request a MAC protocol switch and the network has the ability to agree on a common MAC protocol based on majority votes. We have experimentally studied as well as simulated the proposed AMAC protocol for different mobile network usage scenarios. Over a range of traffic types considered, the AMAC protocol is able to adapt well and reach about 20% higher throughput when compared to static CSMA and TDMA protocols. In representative mobile scenarios, AMAC is able to preserve service quality requirements and provide fairness to neighbor networks via cross-layer adaptation. Our proofof-concept implementation with GNUradio/USRPs shows that it is feasible to implement dynamic MAC switching. Experimental results on the ORBIT testbed demonstrate that MAC switching can provide performance improvements in dynamic application environments, and also show that switching latency and control overhead are not excessive.
